In this work are presented mathematical formulations for production programming involving two stages, both of them composed by parallel machines. The objective of the mathematical model is to minimize production costs and the use of overtime of work basing on the best arrangement possible of the lots of items to be produced. After presenting the mathematical model, 3 test problems were solved, where it was possible to check that the model is properly formulated and can be apllied in several industrial situations. Due to the complexity of the model, it wasn't possible to obtain a great solution, thus, the tests were made with limited computational time.
Introduction
A big challenge present in the industries consists on planning the production environment, in a way to suit the expected demands through the use of resources that are often scarce.
Several studies have been realized in the last decades in order to propose mathematical models focused in helping on decisions regarding to planning and production control Meyr [4] . Some production environmental arrangements in the industries are organized in different productive stages, which makes the mathematical formulations complexes (Toledo [7] ), and hard to be computationally solved (Ferreira et al [2] ).
An important mathematical model was proposed by Drexl e Kimms [3] , named Multi-level PLSP model, which "embraces multiple productive stages, considering that the production of a final item requires the production of intermediate items, which are produced in prior stages".
Several works that consider multiple productive stages have been published in recent years (Drexl e Kimms [1] ). Ferreira et al [2] proposes an application on the soda production considering two productive stages. Mohammadi et al [5] , consider a multi-level flowshop production where all the machines are arranged in series. Transchel et al [8] presented a programming model with 2 stages, applied to the production process in a specific case in an industry. Ferreira et al [3] , proposed single-stage mathematical formulations to a multi-stage problem in order to reduce the computational effort for the resolution. Seeanner e Meyr [6] presented a mathematical model called GLSPMS -General Lot-Sizing and Scheduling Problem for Multiple production Stages, which considers multiple stages with the possibility of having parallel production lines.
In this work is presented a mathematical model containing differences regarding to the ones found so far in literature, which approaches two stages interconnected by an intermediate stock with time restriction of lots permanency.
Problem Presentation
This work was elaborated from studies done in an electronic plates producer industry, which counts on 2 production stages: In the first stage (SMD -Surface Mounting Devices), parallel machines do the insertion of micro components in a sequential production line. In a second stage (PTH -Pin Through Hole), the plates are sent to a production line where bigger components are also fixed by parallel machines. The connection between stages SMD and PTH happens through an intermediate stock where the lots must wait for a minimum time (according to the kind of item). This lots waiting time is necessary to the dry of a protective glue of components which protects some components from excessive heat of the welding process of bigger items. The Picture 1 shows a summary of the functioning of these 2 stages.
A production programming model with two stages and …

PICTURE 1: Representation of the Production Environment
Mathematical Formulation
In this topic is presented the mathematical model proposed, which is multimachine, multi-periods, multi-items, and composed by 2 stages with intermediate stocks with limited storage capacity and need of fulfillment of minimum time of lots waiting. In the chart 1 (p. 4911) are presented the indexes, variables and parameters of the model.
Mathematical Model:
Subject to: Sets of constraints common to stages I and II: 
Sets of Constraints: Intermediate stock, demand and synchrony between stages: 
Set of Constraints: Domain of the Variables 
Parameters:
 N: number of items;  T: number of periods in the planning horizon;  W: total number of subperiods in all the planning horizon;  : set of subperiods contained on period t;  : number of machines belonging to stage θ;  : set of items that can be produced on machine k, on stage θ;  : capacity of production available on stage θ, on machine k, in period t;  : cost of production to produce the item i on machine k ∈ θ, on stage θ;  : cost in extra minutes of the functioning of each machine k, on stage θ;  : cost of setup to produce the item j right after the item i on machine k ∈ θ, on stage θ;  : time of setup for production of the item j right after the item i on machine k ∈ θ, on stage θ;  0 : time of setup to produce the item i on machine k ∈ θ, on stage θ, in the beginning of the planning horizon;  : consumed time for production of a unit from item i on machine k ∈ θ, on stage θ;  : minimum lot of item i that can be produced on machine k ∈ θ, on stage θ  0 : equals 1, if the machine k ∈ θ, from stage θ, is prepared to produce the item i, in the beginning of the planning horizon; 0, otherwise; 
: maximum quantity allowed in extra minutes, for production on machine k ∈ θ, in period t, on stage θ; 
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Objective function
The objective function (4.1) represents the minimization of setup costs, production and the use of overtime in the two productive stages, as well as the cost of non-compliance of the demand (backorder) in each period of stage I and of existing intermediate stocks between periods.
Sets of constraints common to productive stages I and II ( = , )
The set of constraints presented in (4.2), indicates that there will be only production of item i in the subperiod s if the machine k, is prepared for the production of the respective item ( = 1). The set of constraints (4.3) imposes a condition of minimum lot of production for each kind of item in a subperiod, which is only activated when occurs the machine preparation for a new item.
The set of constraints (4.4) determines that each machine is prepared to produce only one kind of item in each subperiod s.
The set of constraints (4.5) indicates if there was changing of production of item i to the item j on machine k between the subperiods.
The set of constraints (4.6) imposes the condition that when the item i is produced on machine k in subperiod from stage θ, the variable takes up the value 1. Otherwise, = 0. The set of constraints (4.7) imposes that the lot of an item from stage θ, is produced inside an only subperiod from the respective period to which it belongs to. The existence of this constraint aims to facilitate the time control of processing and finishing within a determined period of the productive stage.
The set of constraints (4.8) orders the production in successive subperiods inside each period from stage θ, knowing that in case of existing more subperiods than items in a determined period, the idle subperiods stay concentrated in the end of each period.
The set of constraints (4.9) is responsible for the calculation of the beginning instants of the production of each lot, on each machine and in each period, on each stage θ, to ensure that the beginning instant of a lot from item j must be bigger or equal to the beginning instant of a lot from item i added to its processing and setup time, when there is one.
The set of constraints (4.10) indicates that the beginning instant of the production of an item i on machine k, on stage θ, must be bigger or equal to the necessary time for preparation, in the beginning of the planning horizon.
The set of constraints (4.11) calculates the ending instant of each lot of a determined kind of item in each period t from the planning horizon, on each machine belonging to stage θ.
The set of constraints (4.12) calculates the quantity of necessary overtime on each machine k belonging to stage θ, in a way to conclude the items production.
The set of constraints (4.13) defines the maximum value allowed for the use of overtime on machine k, in period t, on stage θ.
Intermediate stocks, demand and synchrony between productive stages
The set of constraints (4.14) calculates the ending instant of each item, in each period from stage I, in a way that if a same item is produced in different machines, having then different ending instants (ℎ I ) as calculated by the set of constraints (4.11) when θ = 1, the inequality existing in the set of constraints (4.14), aims to assign to the variable ℎ I , a value bigger than the ending instants of all machines. Due to the fact that it is aimed to minimize the ending instants on the second stage, through the costs assignment of overtime consequently the value of The set of constraints (4.18) is responsible by the balancing among the quantities produced on the first and second stage, in a way that the quantities to be produced on stage II in a determined period can be composed by the items produced inthis same period on stage I, and that were sent to the intermediate stock (
), as well as by items that were produced in prior periods and that remained stored( , −1 + ). The set of constraints (4.19) imposes the maximum quantity allowed of intermediate stock, from item i, in period t.
The set of constraints (4.20) is responsible for the balancing between the demand ( ) of each item i for each period t, as well as possible delays ( − II ), in the treatment of this demand in period t, which hold costs that are minimized by the objective function.
The set of constraints (4.21) imposes the maximum quantity allowed of unmet demand on stage II, from item i, in period t.
The set of constraints (4.22) indicates that the instant in which the lots production of items will be initiated, on each machine, on the second stage, must be bigger or equal to the ending instant of permanency of the lot in the intermediate stock.
At the moment in which the production in the second stage is initiated, start operating the set of constraints (4.2) to (4.13) where θ = 2.
The set of constraints (4.23) indicates the domain of the variables.
Model Resolution
For the tests fulfillment 3 problems of different sizes were created, where all of them consider a planning horizon composed by 5 periods, where each period was divided in subperiods equal to the quantity of items to be produced, in a way to enable the production of all the items concomitantly. The table 1 shows the dimension of the generated problems. The problems were solved using the computational package IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization Studio 12.6 with interface OPL. It was used a computer with Intel Core i5 processor (2M Cache, 1,7GHz) and 4Gb of RAM memory, where feasible solutions were found in a execution time limited in 60 minutes.
Conclusions
The main objective of this work was to develop a mathematical model with 2 stages, so that besides attending a specific case, it can also be used in other situations in the industry.
In the tests performed so far, it can be noted that the model is well formulated and properly generalized for a wide range of applications.
It is expected that with the formulations proposed in this work, it can be possible to contribute in the industrial segment in a way to create opportunities to a tool applied to the management in a way to enable a better use of the available resources.
